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Remote   Learning   
FAQs  

 
Over   the   past   two   months,   the   Patton   Transition   Planning   Team   which   includes   the   district   administration,  
parents,   staff,   teachers,   and   board   members,   has   been   working   diligently   to   create   a   tentative   plan   to  
transition   back   to   school.   Thank   you   for   your   feedback   from   our   surveys   that   provided   the   team   with   your  
input   regarding   instruction.   In   March,   we   were   all   thrust   into   a   new   style   of   learning   and   had   to   make  
adjustments   for   our   students.    The   goal   is   to   ensure   that   students   are   continuously   learning,   closing   any  
gaps,   and   engaged   in   meaningful   learning   experiences.   
 
The   Patton   School   Leadership   Team   was   charged   with   the   task   of   dialing   down   remote   learning   and  
making   changes   that   ensure   the   remote   portion   of   learning   is   equally   effective.    We   know   that   students  
learn   best   in   school,   but   as   we   have   seen,   remote   learning   will   continue   to   be   a   part   of   the   school   day   at  
this   time.    The   team   has   created   a   plan   that   addresses   concerns   of   live   instruction   and   accessibility,  
student   engagement,   and   accountability.   Below   are   some   FAQs   regarding   remote   learning   that   are  
tentatively   in   place   as   we   continue   to   prepare   for   the   2020-21   school   year.   
 

Remote   Learning   FAQs  
 

Hybrid   Plan   
What   does   the   school   day   look   like   on   the   hybrid   plan?  

   In   an   effort   to   reduce   the   number   of   hours   of   in-person   contact   due   to   COVID-19,   the   following   schedule  
has   been   developed.  

Daily   plan   for   Grade   levels   PreK-8  
 

Pre-K   -   8  Group   A   -   in   person   Monday-Tuesday  
Group   B   -   in   person   Wednesday-Thurs  
Friday   -   Group   A   &   B   Remote  

Special   Education   In-person   daily  

Tier   3   students   in   both   Reading   &   Math  In-person   daily  

On   days   students   are   not   present   groups   will   continue   learning   remotely,   logging   in   at   set   times   to  
receive   instruction  

 
In   person:  

● Start   Dates:   Staff   -   August   18,   Students   -   August   24  
● Daily   hours   for   students   9:00-2:30  
● 8:50-9:00   -   entry   and   screenings   (some   in   vehicle)  
● 9:00-2:30   -   instruction   w/breakfast   and   lunch  

 



● 30   minute   lunch   in   class   with   lunchroom   staff   supervising  
● 2:30-student   dismissal   -   staggered,   ending   by   2:45  

Remote:  
● Scheduled   check-in   time   
● Remote   learning   time   with   live   instruction   -   TBD  
● Complete   assignments   throughout   the   day  

 
What   does   Remote   Learning   look   like   in   the   hybrid   plan   when   students   have   3   remote   learning  
days?  

Hybrid   Remote   Learning   Plan  
 

Check-in   time  All   students   will   log   on   Google   Classroom  
remotely   at   9:30   a.m.   daily.  

Live   Instruction  
 
(This   allows   students   to   watch   live   instruction  
in   class   and   see   the   modeling,   teaching,   videos,  
etc.   as   if   they   are   in   the   classroom.   Based   on  
surveys,   this   was   desired   by   over   60%   of  
parents)  

Monday-   Thursday:  
Live   instruction   begins   at   9:30   am   with   all  
teachers   going   live.    Students   will   log   on   Zoom  
and   watch   live   instruction   that   goes   with   remote  
assignments.   Live   instruction   will   be   from  
9:30-2:30pm   with   a   15   minute   break   in   the  
morning,   30   minute   lunch   break,   and   15   minute  
break   in   the   afternoon.   
 
Friday:  
Check   and   chat   -   Students   will   check-in,  
participate   in   social/emotional   (SEL)   activities,  
virtual   circles,   etc.   Instructors   will   remind  
students   of   assignments   to   be   completed   for   the  
day   or   from   the   week.    Students   will   complete  
remote   assignments   in   core   subject   areas,  
PE/Health,   and   SEL   activities.  

What   platforms   will   students   use?  
 
The   SLT   has   decided   on   the   platforms   that   are  
most   readily   accessible   to   families   and   most  
engaging   to   students.   

Google   Classroom   -   homeroom/assignments  
Zoom   -   for   live   instruction  
IXL   -   intervention,   practice,   assessment  
Kahoot   -   educational   games  
Digital   Resources   from   ELA/Math/SS/Science  
curriculum   -   lessons,   activities  
Flocabulary   -   fun   videos,   songs,   instruction  

How   will   students   get   help?  Students   will   be   able   to   put   questions   in   the  
Google   Classroom   daily   for   assistance   with  
assignments,   as   well   as   the   Zoom   chat.    Students  
may   email   teachers   directly   with   questions   as  
well.    Friday   will   be   an   opportunity   for   teachers   to  
chat   with   students   individually   if   needed.   

 

 



 
How   will   attendance   be   calculated?    All   students   will   be   required   to   check-in   remotely   via   Zoom   at   9:30  
a.m.   daily.    This   will   count   as   attendance   for   the   student.    Students   will   be   required   to   stay   online  
Monday-Thursday   9:30-2:30   with   previously   stated   breaks,   in   order   to   receive   full   attendance   for   the   day.  
Fridays   students   will   check   in   and   participate   in   Check   in   and   Chat   to   receive   full   attendance.   Leaving  
remote   learning   early   will   count   as   a   half   day   attendance.   
 
Will   students   be   receiving   grades?     For   the   2020-21   school   year,   all   students   will   receive   grades   as   in  
previous   years   based   on   work   completed   in-person   and   remotely.    Students   will   receive   grades   in   ELA,  
Math,   Science,   Social   Studies,   and   P.E./Health.   Progress   reports   and   report   cards   will   still   be   provided  
with   letter   grades.   The   district   is   currently   considering   more   frequent   progress   reports   to   ensure   students  
and   families   are   staying   informed   and   on   track   with   learning.   
 
What   if   my   child   receives   services   such   as   speech   or   social   work?    The   district   will   continue   to   provide  
services   based   on   IEPs   and   previous   documentation.   Providers   will   set   up   remote   zooms   for   individual  
services   on   remote   learning   days.   
 
What   materials   will   my   child   need   for   remote   learning?    Each   child   will   need   a   laptop   -   which   the  
district   is   providing   to   students.    The   district   has   invested   in   new   devices   to   ensure   the   most   effective  
learning   experience.   Each   family   will   need   an   internet   connection   as   well.    The   district   will   work   with  
families   who   need   assistance   with   internet   access,   by   providing   resources   related   to   free   or   inexpensive  
Wi-Fi.    The   district   is   investing   in   bins   for   each   student   that   will   include   manipulatives   and   hands-on  
activities   needed   to   go   along   with   remote   learning.   Students   will   keep   workbooks   and   books   at   home   to  
reduce   contact,   but   ensure   they   have   resources   to   access   while   learning   at   home.   
 
How   will   assessments   be   done?    It   is   still   the   desire   that   all   students   have   a   similar   environment   for  
testing,   therefore,   to   the   greatest   extent   possible,   assessments   will   be   done   in-person.    If   assessments   are  
to   be   completed   online,   instructions   will   be   sent.   
 
What   assistance   will   be   given   to   parents?    We   understand   that   there   is   a   world   of   new   learning   for  
students   and   parents,   therefore,   each   grade   band   will   offer   training   for   students   and   parents   on   the  
different   platforms   during   the   first   couple   of   weeks   of   school.   
 
What   happens   if   I   choose   full   remote   learning   for   my   child?    Families   who   choose   full   remote   learning  
as   an   option   will   be   required   to   follow   the   same   schedule   and   keep   up   with   assignments,   just   as   those   who  
are   in   person.   
 
**Some   parents   asked   for   alternative   forms   of   learning   in   our   survey.    It   is   our   desire   that   every  
child   experience   live   instruction   in-person   and   online   to   maximize   their   learning.    T he   state  
recommends   2.5   hours   of   live   instruction   per   day   so   please   consider   allowing   your   child   to  
participate.     However,   should   your   family   choose   a   paper   option,   there   will   be   an   agreement   with  
guidelines   for   families   for   those   students   that   must   be   discussed/signed   with   the   Principal   or  
Assistant   Principal   prior   to   beginning.**  
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Full   Remote   Learning   Plan  

 
 
In   the   event   the   CDC,   governor,   or   ISBE   require   full   remote   learning,   what   will   it   look   like   if  
students   have   5   remote   learning   days?  
 
The   SLT   team   devised   a   remote   plan   that   will   look   identical   to   the   hybrid   plan   if   full   remote   learning   must  
take   place.    Teachers   will   give   instruction   from   the   school   in   classrooms   as   students   log   on.   
 

Check-in   time  All   students   will   log   on   Google   Classroom  
remotely   at   9:30   a.m.   daily.  

Live   Instruction  
 
 

Monday-   Thursday:  
Live   instruction   begins   at   9:30   am   with   all  
teachers   going   live.    Students   will   log   on   Zoom  
and   watch   live   instruction   that   goes   with   remote  
assignments.   Live   instruction   will   be   from  
9:30-2:30pm   with   a   15   minute   break   in   the  
morning,   30   minute   lunch   break,   and   15   minute  
break   in   the   afternoon.   
 
Friday:  
Check   and   chat   -   Students   will   check-in,  
participate   in   social/emotional   (SEL)   activities,  
virtual   circles,   etc.   Instructors   will   remind  
students   of   assignments   to   be   completed   for   the  
day   or   from   the   week.    Students   will   complete  
remote   assignments   in   core   subject   areas,  
PE/Health,   and   SEL   activities.  

What   platforms   will   students   use?  
 
The   SLT   has   decided   on   the   platforms   that   are  
most   readily   accessible   to   families   and   most  
engaging   to   students.   

Google   Classroom   -   homeroom/assignments  
Zoom   -   for   live   instruction  
IXL   -   intervention,   practice,   assessment  
Kahoot   -   educational   games  
Digital   Resources   from   ELA/Math/SS/Science  
curriculum   -   lessons,   activities  
Flocabulary   -   fun   videos,   songs,   instruction  

How   will   students   get   help?  Students   will   be   able   to   put   questions   in   the  
Google   Classroom   daily   for   assistance   with  
assignments,   as   well   as   the   Zoom   chat.    Students  
may   email   teachers   directly   with   questions   as  
well.    Friday   will   be   an   opportunity   for   teachers   to  
chat   with   students   individually   if   needed.   

 

 


